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6111 COL. MATHESON 
RETURNS TO THE HOUSE

TS.

IffilSin 1. H. 0.1. 
g tot M EUE I The Time, the Place and the Price

t —. —________________________
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THEsrK ï®?«® Street
I Merry Comedy
A failure?
roducticm.
’ *o $*• Thur. Mat

Progress Made in the Budget De 
bate, Which Will Probably Be 

Concluded To-Day.

W?;

Work Among Students 
—Campaign'to Rais#

Will Start at Once.

B ’

STEINWAY
PIANO

Religious 
■ Progressing 

$75,000 1

OF

ORIENTAL RUGSV SELLING
IN THE

BELLE OF 
BRITTANY
al Success

Tumultuous and prolonged applause 
from both sides of the houseUniversity College Young Men s 

nn Association ^s originally
arose
when Hon. Col. Matheson resumed hit, 
seat in the legislature for the first 

j time after the accident to m^jqan. A 
of white roses stood on bîMesk. 

Sam Clarke (W. Northumberland). In 
on the budget,

The
IChristian

organize
r .

March 20. 1873. Thirteen
later the present building was 

•• yettr T.nemd and a general secre- 
^ywa, PP-.lnU,! to dive two hours 

Xv to the work. The next three 
that followed showed a great in- 

y««e in the work and it wa. ncMJ- 
STtoappolnt a man who could give 
blowhole time in the interests of the 
work o f. the association.ST the association was

Bïï.Ssr’r.i.œ
bad increased to such an exUnt that 
•J?assistant secretary 'vas found ne 
aessarv who could give his full tim. to* th^ financial side of the organisa

tion.
| The Young 
• tlon in the 

federation 
the seven 
medicine,
Victoria College
“K”*‘ !'<ÏX-U„ W.rk. ' '

m.mb.r.hti.W.whM Prior»

student making 
ershlp and declar-

on
lire.

1 vaseATURDAY
86c. to $1.6# i

they declare they have seen no süch values anywhere as we offer. f

resuming the d"batq 
congratulated the provincial treasurer

season

o MATINEI 
O SATURDAY "
n presents

on his convalescence.
In a week-end trip to the run*! por- | 

tlons of his constituency he had found 
that the dog question was more 0.1s- 
cussed than the budget. The dog was | 
the friend of the young and of the old. | 
He hoped the government would 
fit not to go to the extremes in this 
matter of muzzling.

But If they wanted to do some ef
fective muzzling, there was a dog at 
large, the whiskey dog, the liquor dog. 
Hardly a family In Ontario but had 
had a member bitter^ by, it. Yet th~ 
vote of 60 out of 100 was required to 
muzzle it.

In
tncor- The great house of Steinway has for 

three generations maintained a super-
and

MPEST
ENEL0PE

the

iority absolutely unique in any 
all lines ot manufacture. The name 
STEIN WAY on a piano has al- 

been synonymous with the high
est «artistic ideals.

i

and Saturday ALL RUGS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.■ Men's Christian Associa- 
Universlty of Toronto is a

•mm*,and the Ontario Agrl-

marked in plain price figures.We have adopted a new method in our price-making. Every Rug is now 
The marked price is the lowest, absolutely, without any further reduction or discount.LLEW Too Much for Indians.

Turning to the public accounts, he 
objected to the size of expense ac
counts. Then he read 25 portraits of 
Indians of the American race, $2->00. 
They had seen the same item last year.

“What’s the use?" retorted Mr- 
Clarke. v “They all look alike I could 
bring you down a carload of live In
dians at a less cost. Five thousand 
dollars of good hard cash for 50 por
traits of Indians of American rade 
One good portrait of old Oronhyatekha 
was all that was needed."

When the government were search
ing for additional sources of revenue, 
why didn’t they get after the insur
ance "companies, the banks, the loan 
companies? Their profits came out of 
the pockets of the people. Why not 
get after the combines and put such a 
tax on them as to make them yield a 
good large revenue to the province

The sum of $493,000 for agriculture 
was not a fair share of the expendi
ture for the farmers of the province, 
when the receipts had been 'nereasjd 
bv $4,000,000. There should be $1.000,000 
at the disposal of the minister of agri
culture. New Ontario was already re
ceiving ifs due share.

No Jew Game for Him.
He repeated the attack on the me-

thods of the hydro-electric commis^
sion “Don’t play any Jew game, lit. 
IZ: A sort of men who should never 
have been sent out lrad been sent lo 
deal with the farmers.

In the course of a vigorous onslaught 
T. Eaton Co., he declared that 

one big

ways
List of Special, Desjrable Bargains

Eighty-two Rugs Sacrificed
BRIDGESIF Thr

thin year has been t 
voluntary, and arty 
application for

*\hf °àîl and are carrying on cner-

^ The work carried on by the students 
might l,c classified as foUows: Work 
among fellow-students, city mission 
wofk and assistance to foreign 
mission * enterprises. A large num- 

of Bible ^jtudy
conducted

dents, at whleh there is an average 
weekly attendance of 750. The univer
sity sermons hyld every Sunday morn- 
ine In Convocation Hall are under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and give 
the student body an opportunity of 
hearing the best men from all over the 
continent.

Last year
contributed $665.53 for the support and 
education of Chinese students in Tokio 

international committee in 
Mission study classes are

one
it of •'The WalUef Look in the Window

We have placed some extra attractive specials in our 
front window.
A Fine Persian Mahal, size 12 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 7 
in.,, ivory ground, all-over pattern, rich greens, reds 
and blues. Regular value $225.00

AIn addition to the collection in the window, we have 
made extra reductions on eighty-two Mousouls.

tuiu

sic Hall
20 Mousoul Rugs, fine Persian camel’s hair, variety 
of colors and designs, some antique and silky, sizes 

to 7x4. Special | j* QQ

I’hoee M. lew.
iXINE OF FUN
B WELCH.
« HARIMM*.
I « BVCKI.RT. 
I» A T A MHO,
id others.

\
mm 1 $162 5x4 up

Special price
A Fine Meshad, with all-over pattern, medallion, 
reds, light blues and other harmonious colors, very

an ideal rug for dining-

price

30 pieces in another and choicer lot of Mousouls 
of better "quality, both in weaving and coloring, 
which * we offer at special price

rk, Next Week, classesx the stu-CARNO’S 
IN COMPANY 
W SCREAM

among
silky, 13 ft. x 1 I ft. 8 in., 
room or library.
Special for .....
A Fine Kesshan, with large ivory ground, blue me
dallion centre, rich mosaic border. This is suitable 
for drawing-room. Valued at $300.00.

17.50Regular value $300.00^ j 00\
ofGeneral Canadian Representatives 

for Stein way Pianos t 32 Mousouls of still finer weave, richer colors, better 
designs, which we offer at very special reduction». 

£91 £2 Any person should be glad to get posses- AO CA
«Pti 1 U sion of these at the reduced price. .. titie tl V

LAST SEASON
■Ifg-IN CANADA

The Nordheimcr Piano & Music Co.
15 King Street East, Toronto

thv University Y.M.C.A.
WIG Special price

Limited Rugs purchased here may be exchanged any time within three months. Rugs bought at 
these Bargain Sales may be laid aside for future delivery on payment of small Cash Deposit 

Out-of-town Orders given our careful attention.

thru the 
Nôw York.
held, Where the students may learn 
moire about the people to whom their 
contributions go.

The students also do much by their 
Plante-avenue

NER
j rd by Coenraad
kipsuwtt.
Evening, Feb. SStli
L ,-tts now on wale at bo* 
l piano* imed. Courian, Babayan <6t Co.

40 KI.MG STREET EAST, TORONTO.

assistance to the La 
city Mission, where talks and lantern 
lectures are delivered weekly to forty 
or fifty small I toys of from ten to four
teen years of age.

on the
the school book contract w a* i

■«m—MW m:
DAILY MATS 
LADlESlOlj New Building.

The present quarters of the Y.M.C.A. 
have long beett Inadequate and a new 
building Is to be erected at a cost of 
$76,000. C. K. Calhoun, international 
field secretary, and T. H. Billings, Can
adian students’ secretary, both of 
Montreal, are coming to Toronto to 
conduct a campaign amongst the stu
dents, starting on the 14th insta The 
xAt.C.A. is the only organization that 
ID recognized as directly responsible 
for religious work among students with
in the university. It, Is the most na- 

effectlve method of

i
Co.i A. E. Donovan (Brockville) defended
the government on the Gillies ,lmlt 
question. The opposition seemed to 
forget that , they still, possessed 60,000 
acres of the limit.

He taunted the 
Wentworth (D. Reed) on writing t.i 
letters from farmers about the hydro
electric, which he read to the house 
on Tuesday. Why didn't he let the 
farmers write their own letters?

What did the people of the country 
care whether the name of T. Eaton, “t 
Gage, or any other name,were on the 
school books, so long as they got cheap 
books9

Stick to Three-Fifths Clause. ,
Canada was ripe for prohibition, but 

of all churches had tola

yv

HILL the cities to-dav were thousands of the' Sharp has been western passenger 
Dlck o young Canada who should nev- agent of the Canadian Pacific « earn
er have ^eft the farm. Young men had ship lines, with headquarters at To- 
tniri him thev would never go back to ronto, having charge of all Onta_ o 
the farm to work for another, but they ^|.tor^n] ^trol "ah buriner from 
would on a profit-sharing basis. p„rt Arthur thru to the Pacific coast.

The appointment goes into effect on 
March 1. Mr. Sharp will not remove 
hi j family to the west for the present.

*
wmêm

*

PROSPERITYHOILY CO. nC
member for South••Masqueraders"

* -H-as25C-50OwtmSTARK
IBS” Next Wise 1

"In times of peace prépaie for 
wav." What is true of nations ap
plies with equal force to Individu
als. who should "In times of pros
perity" prepare for the inevitable 
"rainy day.” In no manner can 
this be accomplished with so much 
satisfaction and certainty of suc
cess to the individual as by a sav
ings account with this company. 
Learn to save; and your future 
welfare and prosperity are assured. 
Start to-day.

ifnee*.
* Sat.
KKYBODY Profit Sharing.

If the United States were able to en- 
to their dairy farms by

%

RL
MïiBiEM1
in the Northwest. ____

The giving of an emigration bonus 
Salvation Army he declared to 

Atlantic Trading

tural and most
reaching the great body- of young men 
-thru students themselves.

The association is wholly dependent 
iion voluntary contributions from the 

rludents and their friends. Surely it 
Is Christian statesmanship to make 
possible the reaching and developing 
of men In the most formative period of 
tlielr lives, or, as Gladstone said, "As 

•go the colleges and universities, so go 
the nations."

The officers for the present year are: 
President, C. M. Wright, B.A.; vice- 
president, F. A. Ballyn; secretary, I). 
McVannel; general secretary, P. H. 
lireeken, 8.A.Sc,; associate secretary, 
H. G. Allan; councillors, J. D. Mother- 
sill, G. S. Cassmnre, T. A. McElhan- 
ney, C. B. Kelley, B.A., M. L. Laldlaw, 
W, R. Reek.

The directors are: R. A. Falconer, 
t/L.D„.I). Lltt., John A. Paterson, K.C., 

>__<leorgé H. Locke, M.A., J. W. Graham, 
~TTt>., R. W. Angus, B.A. Sc., W. Soc- 
comhe, D.D.8., Elias Rogers, .1. T. Foth- 
erlngham, B.A., M.D.. A. W. Briggs, 
M.A., LL.B„ Thomas Bradshaw, W. S. 
Mlllnèr, M.A., H. T. J. Coleman. Ph.D., 
James Ryric, W. IJarley-Smlth, B.A., 
M B., J. B. Ueynolds, B.A., M. H. V. 
Cameron, M.B., treasurer.

Dr.’ B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, fis
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

47 tf

HiATR' |mM'MS//,. si. ,L-.-u; Kveiling*, 28*
L of K*b. 14.
blorrlson Brother* 
[Trio; Lew Anger;
L- no * Hull Hog*;
1 h* Three l^lgh- j

:
mm to the

be another North
“Tnttle sparring occurred between 
the speaker and the minJgte.rJ 
culture over an order he had asked 
for at last session detaiUngthenum- 
ber of immigrants sent out by the »al 
vation Army. He declared ^ had never 
received ’ the Iriformatiort, but the min 
ister- assured him It had been laid on

•(You want to sift this question, 
$10,000,00-11 gaiQ Mr. Studholme, “and see wf 
it being are getting for your money.

year the Salvation Army had sent out 
a circular telling prospective immi
grants that they did not have to hate 
the $25 required by the emigration de
partment If they were brought out by 
them to be placed on farms. The re
sult was that many werfe brought out 
ostensibly for that purpose, but they 
drifted to the cities. One man. with a 
wife and baby, was brought to Hamil
ton, expecting to go toWork In the 
Structural Iron Works. When he ar
rived these were closed down tempor
arily. He had only $2 in his pocket 
and was thrown on the charity of the 
city.

•Why
ture," asked
farmers to the old country In the win
ter time, when they have, lots of time, 
to pick out farm help?” /

Hon. Col. Hendric presented a peti
tion from 700 Hamiltonians asking for 
the repeal of the McNaught Bread Act.

W H Hoyle (North Ontario), chair
man of the standing orders commit
tee stated that 25 private bills would 
be thrown out if time of presenting and 
introducing were not extended. An ex
tension was made to Wednesday and 
Thursday next.

clerc y men 
him “stick lw the three-fifths clause. 
The results were more permanent.

there would be no dts-

4 PER CENT. INTEREST.

UNIVERSITY Y.M.C.A. lie was sure 
allowance of the power legislation. He 
hoped to see the farmer cutting h.s 
wheat and warming hyhouse by elec-
tFAUaii Studholme (E. Hamilton) com
plained that In all the talk.of the last 
two weeks not a word had been sa 1 
about the wage working class. They 
never got a square deal.

He had no objection to
expenditure, but how asking
spent? The récent deputation a=kim, 
a naltrv $30,000 increase to the $J,,- '/l' 
grant to agricultural societies shou.d 
never have been turned down

More attention to technical education 
had been asked for again and again. 
Higher education was getting an undue 
share of the expenditure.

“bai-k to the land. *n

LIVE HAIR The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company,

12 King Street West.

i ■

the lumsden enquiry.

OTTAWA,%eb. 16.—The speciaL-com- 
mlttee appointed to investigate the 
charges made t>y H. D. Lumsden 
against the engineering department of 
the National Transcontinental organi
zed this morning.

An order was 
Lumsden to appear betore the com
mittee on Tuesday next.

‘EltlALS 
Tiwrs MonKi.s.
mplre Burlesqusrs.

rREET RINK
ITCH TO^NICHT

CLEAR SKINLady Sybil Grey, who has been in 
England since the day parliament 
opened here, got back to the capital 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smyth, 142 An
nette-* treet, West Toronto, left yes
terday on an extended trip to New Or-j 
leans, Los Angeles. San Francisco and 
other American. cities.

Mrs. Gordon B. Dunfleld (nee Mc
Bride) will hold her post-nuptial re
ception to-day (Thursday), afternoon 
and evening, at her mother’s residence, 
351 Palmerston-boulevard.

Evidence for Eight-Hour Day.
OTTAWA, Feb. 16—Victor Dubreull, 

fair wage officer of the labor depart
ment, gave evidence this morning re' 
the movement for an eight-hour day 
before the special commons committee. 
He stated that there was a general ten
dency to a reduction of hours of labor, 
especially In the west, and that in Brit
ish Columbia anad Alberta the building 
trades had already secured the eight- 
hour day.

LastIssued summoning

It Michaels Two Years for Bigamist.
Cecil Coulson, 155 St. Patrlck-street,,, 

sent to the Central Prison for
!»75c Reserved »•»$

Love’s. _____ _ Iwas m
two years lews one. day from police, 
court yesterday morning when lie 
pleaded guilty to bigamy. It appear
ed that Cecil had made three matri- 
monial venturee without waiting eith
er for detieass or divorce. He had 
married In! England and come to .this 
country, leaving a wife still living 
there. Then he married In Hamilton 
and deserted that wife, and later mar
ried the woman with whom he was 
living at the address given when taken 
by the police.

• V

NGS. The cry was

RACT SOCIETY.
members 

Tract afin. 
Board Easily Tired 

Exhausted
Mrs. Gibson wll) receive at Govern

ment House to-day, from 4.30 to fi 
o'clock.

Mrs. J.WIckett and the Misses Wick- 
ett, 101 Rose-avenue, will receive to
day (Thursday).

Dr. Wullner’s Recital.Same Here.
Bunching the straphangers—"Why 

<lo all the whistles blow at'6 o’clock?" 
asked the tourist.

"That Is the street car company's 
notice to the people to get out and 
< rnwd the ears." he.was told.—Buf
falo Express.

of the 
Ueliglou*
■ held In the
VJ Yongetstreet, on

av. Feb. 25th. 19WLat 
s;ah-l I>asahig a «’?" 
plication by P*1'1'?1* 

vrrnor to permit *n*Patent,

Intense Interest Is being manifest
ed in the announcement of the coming 
of Dr. Ludwig Wullner, the great ar
tist, who has created such a sensation 
since his arrival In America. This be
ing Dr. Wullner’s first visit to To
ronto, t Itéré is no doubt but he will 
receive a warm welcome at Massey 
Hall next Friday, Feb. 18.

Wullner stands alone and supreme 
as a “Fledersanger," like Duse 
among actresses, like Paderewski 
among pianists. He has a- 
but that alone would not*give him hie 
position; many singers are better en- ; 
dowed. His voice becomes a perfect 
Instrument of Interpretation and his 
Interpretative power Is amazing. To 
hear Wullner sing songs of Schubert 
and Schumann and Strauss Is tb hear 
them for the first time. Their appeal 
is irresistible. Nor Is it one mood, 

shade of beauty, over which he is

&
don’t the minister- of agricul- 

“sendMr. Studholme,DOES THIS DESCRIBE YOUR 
CASE

Mrs. William Mortimer, Ottawa, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Blackey, 123

will recels-e '4*7—then read this 
letter about

an Letter*
contained In ' 

ket incorporating tne
,. the sum which tne 

l,, receive atmualY 
held by the w

Empress-crescent, and 
with her to-morrow.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodMrs. B. C. Budd, 26 Cowan-avenue, 
will not receive to-day or again this 
season. letter describes> l fine voice, iThe accompanying 

so well the condition of a person whose 
weak and exhausted mat

jORXE. Secretary. Leading Scientific and
Medical Authorities

Miss Smart has arranged the pre
fer the twilight musicale at *heÏ grarr

Woman's Galleries, Jarvls-street, this 
Mrs. Murray Mc-Farlane

nerves are

who do not realize that the "ext at P 
Is some form of paralysis w;hich leaves 

helpless In mind and body.
Mrs. Edward Schwartz, Ladysmith. 

Que., writes: "It is a pleasure to let 
you know how’ 1 was benefited by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I was run down 
and weak, unable to do any house
work. was easily tired and exhaust
ed, lacked energy and ambition, was
very nervous, easily lrril“te^’ ?°ruîl 
not concentrate the tllou^h^’ 'if" 
and feet were cold. I could not sleep, 
had frequent headaches and dlzz> 
spells and palpitation of the heart.

"Nervous prostration was m\ trou 
ble, but Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cured 
It all and I cannot find words to ex

thankfulness for this won-

Jialiy invited to
meeting of 

S AID SOCIETY
to-day

a ACDONALD. P«* 
HINCAN. Sec y. '

/afternoon, 
will be the tea hostess.

Mrs. Macaulay. 11 Barton-avenue, 
the third Friday in-

Sim-oe-Ftrcet,
Cost of Hydro.

Hon. Adam Beck, In answer to the 
question otl Hon. A. G. MaeKay. ex- 

/ plained that up to Ocf. 31, 1909, $49o,- 
981 46 had been expended by the hydro
electric commission, $2202:73.29 of which 
was for transmission lines. The com
mission builds all transformer stations.'

In the private bills committee yes
terday morning the application of the 
Toronto General Burying Ground trus
tees for permission to sell land not re
quired for cemetery purposes, and to 
invest moneys held In trust for the per
petual. care of lots, met with approval.

Notices of Motion.
Mr. Godfrey—"Bill to prevent pro

creation of confirmed criminals, idiots 
and rapists."

Hon; A. G. MacKayrir ’Bill to amend 
Power Commission Act and the

will receive on 
stead of the first, for the remainder f Assured by the Use ofhave testified to the astonishing health

giving, strength-imparting and invigorating 
qualities of

one
/.the season. /.

Mrs. Charles Y. Fair, 593 Dovercourt- 
will receive" Feb. 18, and not QJTICURAYC0TT BRANDY master; every shade and every mood 

of beauty are under his complete eon- 
Hts range of expression is Infl- 
All the world’s sadness seemed 

to be expressed In Behubeft's “Toton- 
grabers Heimwoh," all man’s spirit of 
brave rebellion seemed to pass Into 
the "Prometheus," and all joys In.to - 
■the •'Fruhllngsnacht.’’ Nor is his mas
tery less sure over the lighter mood» 
in the humorous songs of Hugo Wolff'

But

road, 
again this season.

Mrs. George B. Wilson. 62 Hazeiton- 
avenue, will not receive again this sea-WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTCurtail Consump-

by 6.000.000 Gala- j

sr * 'allfat boy- 
have rod pe

trol.
nlte.

son.

Soap and OintmentMrs. Bryce B. Hunter will not le- 
ceive next Friday, but on fourth Fri
day, for last time this season.

Ask Fruit Commission.
Bapiuel N.sbitt and J. P. Downey;

M.L.Â.. were the chief speakers of a 
deputation which waited on Hon. J. S.
Duff, minister of agriculture, yester
day morning to request the appoint
ment of a royal-commission to investi
gate the condition of the fruit grow
ing Industry of Ontario and to collect 
statistics and other information as to 
spraying of fruit treet^ packing of 
the fruit, etc.

Mr. Duff suggested that more could 
he done by bulletins than by a com
mission, but premised consideration by 
the cabinet.

Montreal Gives $2000.
PARIS, Feb. 16.—Minister of Finance 

Cochery to-day received a contribu
tion to the flood relief fund of $2W) 
from the French colon} at Montreal. Recipes.

The
taxes (A la Quina du Pérou)

n{ —A Big Bracing Tonicmsumptkm
«nee Oct. 1. tl,e 

ii II formrf ha•
The

All who delight in a clear 
skin; soft, white hands; a 
clean, wholesome scalp and 
live, glossy hair will find 
that these pure, ^weet and 
gentle emollients realize 
every expectation in pro
moting skin and hair health 
and bodily purity.

Sold throusliout the world. Depot*: London. 27, 
Charterhouse So.; Peru. 10. Rue de la <J>auaee 
d’Antln: Auetrafla. R. Towns * Co.. Sydney: India.

c ci

It is the ONE advertised preparation on this market that has 
the endorsement of so many leading Canadian Medical 
Authorities—which goes plainly to show that W ilson s 
Invalids’ Port has stood their test and proved a remedy of 
positive value.

ol in with which the program ended, 
many singers are able to express 
these, tho no one can express like 
Wullner.

The sale of seats is now on at th*

kf'i'll! gallons.
the boycott 

u(»iMiriu®* 
Icobol 

of the 
thru

press my 
derful medicine.”

The results achieved by Dr. (-base s 
Nerve Food are often more wonderful 
than words can tell. In cases such as 
this, patient persistent treatment is 
necessary, but you are encouraged by 
steady and natural improvement until 
the cure is thorough and complete. 

There is a satisfaction in knowing 
that each and every dose is bound to 
l,e of at least some Ijenefit In rebuild
ing the wasted nervous system. _ 

Dr \ W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 
' box. 6 for $2.50. all dealers; or 

& Co., Toronto.

,1 aliiing 
; Ire' from 

iue f(mini the a 
ie Hgrarlans 

would secure 
iin itlon in their

m

box office.
the , ■> ,
Power Commission Amendment Act,
1909."

JM
BARNES. L. R C. P. & S„ 

Murray River, P. E. I.
On Conservatory Btaff.

Monsieur Paul Balbaud, bachelor of 
letters of the University of Paris, and 
pupil of the "Ecole Supérieure de Com- 

de Paris," has been appointed to 
the staff of the Conservatory of Music 
as teacher of French. Mone. Balbaud 
has resided In Toronto for several yea rs 
and is no stranger to students of the 

1 French language.

,Dr. CHAS. !..sh«- law.

oronto Woman- 
i-etlve* Duncan 
•king him to 
;w. Fay. who is e

is believed 1»
r -|'“ C on the varie-, 
fiber whs Mrs. y 

. I iHi rlson, <

convalescence'*.

Goes to Winnipeg.
It is announced from Montreal that 

S. J. Shafp. who for the past 18 years 
has been well known Ao the traveling 
public as a steamboat passenger man, 
has been appointed general agent or 
the Canadian Pacifie Atlantic Hteam- 
gbip lines, with headquarters at Win
nipeg. For the past six years Mr.

Jspan, Maniva, Ltd.. Tokio; So. Africa. I*ennon. 
. Cape Town. tie. ; U. 8> A.. Potter Drue * Cbem. 
L Sole Props . 136 Cothmbu* Ave.. Boston. 

wr32-po«p Ciitfeiira Book, neat-free, a Guide t# 
the Best Care and Treatment of Skin and Scalp.
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Those whose tsste esn only be satisfied with i Stein
way can now have the SteinwaV—the world's greatest 
ptano-and the Planola-the world's greatest mechani
cal player -combingd Into one perfect Instrument, the

STEINWAY PIANOLA PIANO
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